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TEA?AKKUYU NUCLEAR POWER PLANT PROJECT

TEA§ (Turkish Electric Generation and Transmission company) has restarted its Nuclear
Program amounting to approximately 3000 MW by annonsucing the bidding on 17th December
1996. Bids shall be received on 30th of June 1997 and the first unit of the NPP is expected to be
commissioned in 2005.

In this paper the project shall be introduced together with its financial aspects.

1. History of The Project

Site selection studies of the Nuclear Power Plant has started in 1972 in Turkey. Akkuyu on
the Mediterranean coast near Town GOLNAR has been selected for the following main reasons:

* Site is located in an area seismically the most stable region in Turkey.
* Heavy bulky NPP Parts shall be sea transported to the Akkuyu Seaport.
* Population density is low at the region.
* Akkuyu is located in the middle of heavy electric consuming load centers such as Adana,

Konya, Antalya and Mersin.
* Cooling water requirements'vpf the NPP site permit has been granted for Akkuyu by

TAEK Regulatory Body. *\

Until now 2 biddings for Akkuyu NPP have been attempted with TEA§( former TEK).

The first bidding has been made in 1997. Contract negotiation with ASEA-Atom could not
be concluded due to 100% finance requirement of the Turkish Government and the military coup
happened in Turkey in 1980.

The second bidding was first started as turn-key project. However later, Turkish
Government has turned the bidding to BOT Model (Built-Operate-Transfer). Since BOT was a
new model for Turkey and the world during that time long and tedious discussion with the
interested Consortium AECL (Canada) have collapsed due to some financial state guarantees
required by Canada and partly the Chernobyl accident occured during that time.

TEAS. Nuclear Program have been refreshed after 7 year in 1993. Akkuyu NPP has been
included again in the State Investment Program. The bidding specification prepared by the TEA$
Consultant KAER1 has been further developed by TEA§ Engineering and Commercial/Legal
Departments In 1995 and 1996 and the bidding announced on 17th December 1996 as pointed out
above.

II. Main Aspects of Akkuyu NPP Project and Principle Provisions of the Bidding
Specification.

The bidding is open in principle to NPP plant types PWR, BWR and PHWR commercialiy
in operation.



The bidders are expected to offer two alternative offers:

Alternative I (Main offer): NPP having net output max. 1400+5% MW ( 1 or 2 units
according to size offered)

Alternative II (Optional): NPP having net output max. 2800+5% MW (2 or 4 units
according to size offered)

Minimum unit size allowed is 600 MW (net) and minimum NPP plant size 800 MW (net)

Bidders are expected to comply the following main criterias for qualification:

- Construction and commissioning of at least two NPP's until now
- Designating one "reference plant" similar to the one to be offered for Akkuyu
- Preferance shall be given to the ones who has constructed NPP Abroad.
- The design which had an "accident" before shall not be accepted
- NPP offered shall be licensable first in the Bidders Country.
- 5 year operation experience for the type offered
- Offered power plant shall be the newest of its type.

The Scope of Supply shall comprise:

- Nuclear Power Plant on turnkey basis consisting nuclear and turbine island, fuel storage
system having 20 years spent fuel capacity, coolant water intake and outlet structures, GIS
Substation of 154 kV and 380 kV

- Nuclear Fuel Supply for the first loading and reloads during 2 years warranty period plus
5 year fuel supply after warranty period (optional) including heavy water if any.

- Operation supervision during 2 years warranty period and 3 years after warranty period
(optional)

- Spare parts covering warranty period plus 3 years (optional) spare parts after warranty
period.

- Training of the TEAS operation personnel in TURKEY and abroad and supplying a
replica simulator.

- Completion of partly constructed harbour, constructing social buildings for the TEAS
operation personnel, raw fresh water supply from 9 km distance for NPP and social facilities.

III. Financial Aspects of Akkuyu Project;

The Bidders are requested 100% full financial loan covering the Alternative I Main NPP
(max. 1400 MW) as described above. Letter of intends or similar documents having basic credit
terms and obtained from governmental agencies or respected financial organizations will be
evaluated and taking into account as to assessment of TEA§, for the additional amount of credit
needed for Alternative II (optional ofter, max. 2800 MW)*vhich exceeds the credit arranged for
Alternative 1 ofter.

II* a contract is signed on the base of Alternative II, the supplier having bid in above
condition shall bring final credit terms for the optional unit(s) within 1.5 year after signing of the
contract and covering the total amount of the Contract including escalation, optional items and
contingencies.

The credit offer shall be given together with the bids. The offered credits shall be subject to
the approval and acceptance of the Prime Ministry Undersecretariat of Treasury of the Republic
of TURKEY.



The bidders credit shall also cover the local portion; credit insurance premiums.

The owner TEAS will cover the following costs in addition to the approximately 100
million US dollars spent until now for the expropriation of the 7.5 km2 plant site area, fresh raw
water wells area, construction of the harbour(partly), connection roads to highway, job site inner
roads, 2x154 kV overhead lines to the site and temporary 154/34.5 kV Substation and
Distribution System, site related studies and reports exceeding 100 for and temporary site
buildings:

- Interest during construction
- Custom duties fees and other taxes and expenses for the permits to be obtained
- Construction of the 380/154 kV overhead lines for connecting Akkuyu NPP to the

Network
- All taxes and funds to be paid for the services which shall be performed in TURKEY by

foreign partners of the Bidders.

Terms of Payment: Klain course of payment is for the supplies against shippment and for
erection and services against progress 15% addance payment (local supply 10%), 80 percent
open delivery (85% for local supply) and 5% after temporary acceptance shall be made.

CONCLUSION

Turkey is an energy importing country and around 60% of its need is imported in 1996.
Turkey Hydraulic and coal capacity for electricity production restricted to 245 billion kWh.

Electricity demand of TURKEY will exceed this amount beetween 2005-2010 which the
demand will reach approximately 300 billion kWh with approximately 8% annual demand
growth. Turkey for supply security has planned imported Coal Power Plants and Nuclear Power
Plants for fuel diversification against natural gas which will the Turkish Electric Sector will
heavily depend upon after year 2000.

There may be some problems expected by TEAS in shifting in a new and highly
sophisticated nuclear technology. However staff training needed for this new technology can be
achieved in paralel to the long construction period of the NPP, which is the normal procedure for
many countries started their nuclear program.

There are three potential bidders who showed up during the first prebid meeting.

- AECL (Canada)
- WESTINGHOUSE-M1TSUBISHI (USA-Japan)
- NP1 (France-Germany)

ANSALDO (Italy) is also trying to form a group as the fourth bidder. The major problem
to bo challenged by the potential bidders is the arrangement of the huge finance involved for the
project especially the finance of the local portion.

TEAS experience in similar big projects shows that the existing political and economical
atmosphere prevailing in TURKEY inspire creditors and eximbanks to participate in this huge
Power Plant Project and be a part of the Turkish Nuclear Program which will reach 10.000 MW
by the year 2020.
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